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Deadline for news articles      

is the 20th of each month.  

Aberdeen Lions  
The Aberdeen Lions celebrated their 75th anniversary on July 24th at 

Bethesda Presbyterian Church in Aberdeen, NC. The event was held 

jointly with Mira Foundation as a fundraiser for both organizations and 

had over 70 people in attendance.        It was catered for free by Outback 

Steakhouse of Aberdeen.    The entertainment was provided by Saman-

tha Duerring, a VIP recipient of a guide dog, Gale, from MIRA, who 

performed two songs beautifully for the audience. Past International 

President Sid Scruggs III gave the keynote address on what it means to 

really be a Lion. 

The Aberdeen Lions Club was char-

tered June 28th, 1938. That night Li-

ons from eight different surrounding 

clubs along with members of the Ki-

wanis and Rotary were in attendance. 

Since that night the Lions have been a 

staple of the community. Moore Bud-

dies, a program to assist local youths 

by pairing them with mentors, was 

founded with the help of Frank 

McNeill, Sr., a long time Lions member. The Lions, along with other 

local clubs, funded a house for the Boys and Girls Home. Aberdeen con-

tinues to donate to these clubs and others over $2500 annually. They 

also provide two $500 scholarships for graduates of Aberdeen schools 

yearly. The most recognizable Aberdeen Lions service pro-

ject/fundraiser are the flags put down US Hwy 1 during certain holidays. 

Recently members have been volunteering to help some VIPs in Aber-

deen with simple tasks, a drive to the store or even just spending some 

time reading, and this project is scheduled to expand this year. 

As with every club, the Aberdeen Lions hope to expand so they can pro-

vide even more support to their community. They feel blessed to have 

served for 75 years and are looking forward to 75 more! 
 

Way to go Aberdeen, you clearly are living the Lions motto “WE 

SERVE” 
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OFFICIAL VISITS FOR YEAR 2013-2014 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR  VINCE SCHIMMOLLER:  ABERDEEN - BROADWAY - CHADBOURN - 

COATS - MASSEY HILL - HAMLET - SEJONG - LILLINGTON - LAKE WACCAMAW - PEMBROKE 

- GODWIN - PINE BLUFF - SAINT PAULS - SEVEN LAKES - WEST MONTGOMERY - UNC PEM-

BORKE - SOUTHEASTERN NC   EYECARE - KELLY 

1st VDG KEN SMITH:  DUNN - BUIES CREEK - CLARKTON - CLINTON - DUBLIN -  ELLERBE - 

MARY STEWART - SANFORD - VASS - MAXTON- ERWIN - ANGIER - WHITEVILLE. 

2
ND

 VDG  LYNN MCCASKILL:  CANDOR - BISCOE - CARTHAGE - MT. GILEAD - ROCKINGHAM 

- LAUREL HILL - LAURINBURG - LUMBERTON - WESTERN  HARNETT - TABOR CITY - TROY 

We have the opportunity to experience a whole new 

concept in fund raising while we support the same 

needed projects that White Cane provided for over the 

past 66 years:  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS will inspire and motivate 

our donors to take ownership in "A Mission To Care, 

To Enrich and Serve our North Carolina Citizens.  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS-We want Lions to feel motivated to give and not obligated to give!  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS-We must promptly acknowledge and thank our donors!  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS-We must share with our donors how their donations will be used!  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS-We must share how their donations have made a real impact on real people!  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS-We must provide proper and timely communications with our donors!  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS- We will take our fund raising beyond local clubs and into the community with 

partners who will help enhance and pledge support to give our fund raising a boost to additionally fund 

those we serve!  

 BRIGHTER VISIONS will not assume that Lions throughout North Carolina receive needed informa-

tion from committees regarding the program!  

Unlike White Cane, we will not assume that Lions will support NC Lions Inc., just because they are      

Lions, or that Lions know who the NC Lions Inc. and what a difference it makes across the state in our 

communities. My feelings and instinct tell me that our district will be excited and motivated to support 

BRIGHTER VISIONS and will lead the state in this first year of the program in their donations!   

PLEASE call me @ 910-417-8917 or email at rlynnmccaski@etinternet.net to schedule a program with 

your club and/or Zone meetings. Thank you for your support this year of this new concept and to allow me 

to serve as BRIGHTER VISIONS Chair, and for all the wonderful things you do in LIONISM.  

2nd VDG Lynn McCaskill , Brighter Vision District Chair  
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With a clear focus on service the Council of Governors and the State Chairper-
son of Diabetes Awareness, Judy Jackson, agreed to partner with UNC faculty 
in order to tackle one of the nation’s top health issues of Diabetes. Lion leaders 
in North Carolina were pleased to learn of this commitment to begin an innova-
tive pilot project across the state. District Diabetes Awareness Chairs will be 
trained in this new initiative and will be key to keeping the clubs informed as it 
progresses. 
Obesity and Diabetes is increasing at an alarming rate. According to the Center 
for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, more than 1/3 of the US population is 
obese, more than 1/3 have pre-diabetes or diabetes, and for people over 55, half of adults have pre-
diabetes. Diabetes is the leading cause of blindness in the US working population. The cost of dia-
betes in our country is approaching 300 billion dollars each year. 
Current diabetes education programs offer information on the disease and how to treat it, but is not 
sufficient to improve health among patients with diabetes. In general and especially among people 
with access to health care professionals, people with diabetes know what to do: eat well, exercise 
regularly, monitor blood sugar, and take medications as prescribed. 
The core problem is how to motivate behavior change that can lead to better health. The Diabetes 
Awareness Peer Support (DAPS) program has a goal of helping those with diabetes make that type 
of healthy life-style change. 
The peer support approach has been shown to offer promise in motivating behavior change and it 
can take many forms: phone calls, text messaging, group meetings, home visits, going for walks to-
gether, and even grocery shopping together. When used well, Peer Support complements and en-
hances the health care ser-vices from the doctors and other staff. Peer Support can create emo-
tional, social and practical assistance necessary for managing diabetes. 
With the training and guidance of the UNC faculty, Lions across our state will learn how we can 
make a difference in our communities. People helping people–That’s what Lions do! Stay tuned for 
more information as this innovative program unfolds. 
Submitted by: 
State Committee Chair, Judy Jackson  

Lions World Sight Day – Focusing Attention on Preventing Blindness and Improving Sight 

Lions Clubs International will officially mark World Sight Day in Mossman, Australia on October 10th. 
International President Barry J. Palmer will lead the events, which will include vision screenings of 
school children and adults.  Lions around the world will mark World Sight Day with a variety of      
activities during the entire month of October.  Since 1998, Lions World Sight Day, held annually in 
October, has focused attention on eliminating preventable blindness and improving sight. On World 
Sight Day, Lions clubs around the world conduct special sight-related projects including:  Collecting 
eyeglasses - Conducting vision and diabetes screenings - Planning educational programs to inform 
their communities about the importance of eye health and diseases such as diabetes that can impair 
sight. 

Please start planning for next month’s World Sight Day and share with the district any pictures from 
your event.  If I or any member of the Governor’s leadership team can be of assistance to your club 
please just let us know. 

1st VDG - Rev. Ken Smith 
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Broadway Lions Club President Teresa Kelly 
with DG Vince Schimmoller showing the Dream 

Board that their club has developed.  

Don Morton, Sanford Lions receives award for 
club donating over $8,000 to the Brighter     

Visions program for 2012-2013.  

Steve Walker presents Lion Ron Kelly the award 
for the Carthage Lions selling 14.2 Camp     

Dogwood books per member.  

After thirteen years of service, our Bookkeeper Annette 

Ballard will be retiring on September 6, 2013.  On Sun-

day, September 8, 2013 a reception in her honor will be 

held at Camp Dogwood from 3-5 pm.  Please come and 

join us as we express our appreciation to Annette for 

her many years of dedicated and faithful service. 

Steve L. Walker 

Executive Director 

North Carolina Lions Incorporated 

PO Box 39 

Sherrills Ford, NC 28673 

800-662-7401 
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Dist. 31F Cabinet Meeting and Brighter Visions Kickoff Report 

The 1st Cabinet meeting and the Brighter Visions Kickoff was held on Saturday, August 24 at the Lillington 

Baptist Church. We had a great turnout for the event. There were 24 clubs and 52 lions present. At the next 

Cabinet meeting I would like to see at lest 30 clubs represented. 

Highlights of the meeting include: 

1. I showed the video about Follow your Dream, the theme for International Presi-

dent Barry Plarmer for this year. I spoke about my dream of having each club to be a 

plus 1 in members by the end of June 2014. I would also like to see the number of 

women in clubs throughout the District to increase from the present 26.6% to 30%. 

Remember I would like for you to send me your dream so that I can make a Dream 

Board that will be displayed at the District Convention. the Broadway Lions club have 

already compiled its own Dream Board and are working to make it happen. 

2. Zone Chair Janice Boone then advised the attendees that 

District 31 F was going to have a membership contest from 

now to December 31, 2013. The club with the largest percentage membership gain will 

receive $100 from the District for their favorite service project. In addtion, all new mem-

bers will be entered into a drawing and two of the new members will be invited to the 

District 31F mid-winter convention on Feb. 1 at no cost to them. 

3. Lion Janice also mentioned that she and the Angiers Lions Club are promoting an 

outing for the clubs in Harnett County are other nearby clubs to attend a Campbell Uni-

versity Football game on Sept 7 at 6 pm. Tickets will either be $3 or $5. The Lions will 

also be collecting used glasses at the gates as you enter the stadium. It would be great 

if we had a good showing at the game. More info to follow on this. 

4. Ron Kelly briefly talked about the redistricting. Lions Club International needs to approve our plan at their 

Oct. meeting and then it will be implemented beginning with July 2015. More details to come as then become 

known. 

5.DG Vince told the group that the District Governors this year were initiating a State-wide service project 

called the Diabetes Awareness Peer Support program. Diabetes is the leading cause of blindness for adults. 

The Lions have the support of three UNC doctors that want to make a difference in the rural areas of NC. As 

plans are finalized I will be keeping you informed. If anyone is interested in becoming involved with this pro-

gram, let me know. There will be training for the Lion peer support leaders. 

6. Rena Marshall talked about a Youth Services program and asked clubs to call her if they wanted a pro-

gram. 
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7. Beth Musslewhite, Peace Poster chair mentioned that now 

is the time to order and get the Peace Poster kits to the Jun-

ior High Schools. Also in the kit are instructions for the blind 

student essay contest. Make sure that the school is aware of 

this also so that if they have blind students at their school 

they can compete. This is a very inexpensive service project 

for all clubs and is an excellent way of getting the Lions 

name out in the community. 

8. Lion Donna Schimmoller advised everyone that the USA/Canada Forum-a fantastic way to learn more bout 

the Lions- was being held in Overland Park KS on Sept 19-21. If you are interested go to the website or give 

Donna a call. 

9. The last hour of the meeting was devoted to the Brighter Visions campaign. Steve Walker, Executive Direc-

tor of the NCLI talked about the highlights of last year’s drive. He presented an award to the Carthage Lions 

club for selling 14.2 books of Camp Dogwood tickets for each member in the club. The Sanford Lions Club 

received an award for donating in excess of $8,000 to the White Cane Program. 

10. Lion George Suggs, Chair for the Camp Dogwood advised the group that the proceeds of the tickets sales 

for the Camp Dogwood tickets go to the maintenance of 

the Camp. Last year District 31 F sold in excess of 

$19,000. 

11.Lion Gary Steele, Chair for the Brighter Visions (aka 

White Cane) made a presentation about the Brighter Vi-

sion program and advised the group where the money 

goes and that your community gets money back espe-

cially if they send blind or visually impaired folks to Camp 

Dogwood of the VIP Fishing Tournament. Six clubs presented checks to Gary to begin the Brighter Visions 

Fund Drive in the amount of $7,700. 

12. Lion Dale Dupree, President of the North Carolina Lions, Inc. showed a video of the Brighter Visions 

Drive. I would encourage clubs to call the NCLI to get a copy of this to show to your club or call Lynn 

McCaskill to arrange a visit to show the DVD. It is a very good video. Lion Dale thanked Lion Paul Bledsoe, 

Lion Sandy Scarlett, and Lion Mike Elmore for their efforts in putting together this program. 

I hope this summary peaks your interest and that we will see you at the next cabinet meeting on Saturday, 

Nov. 10. If you have any questions about any of the information in this email, give me a call (919-498-9189) 

or send me an email. 

DG Vince Schimmoller 
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PINEBLUFF LIONS CLUB  Spring Barbecue & Bake Sale 

 Take Out Only  **We will deliver to businesses**  (No Minimum Order) 

Friday, September 27th, 2013 

At the Pinebluff Lions Club House - 165 West Philadelphia Avenue - Carol Pettine, President 

LUNCH / SUPPER:  11 AM – 1 PM  /  5 PM – 7PM 

TICKETS $7.00 / Assorted Desserts $1.00 

 CALL 235-0895 or 281-5500 / Fax orders to 281-5500 

For your BBQ Plate Orders on September 27th  - Call 603-4260 

 Plates Include: BBQ, Hush Puppies, Cole Slaw, Special Recipe Potatoes and Sweet Tea.  

Mary Stewart Club Annual Bingo event 
for Sat. November 2nd, 2013 at 6:00pm 
at the Dunn Community Center in Dunn. 
All are invited. Always a lot of fun for 
those who enjoy playing Bingo.             
Great prizes too.  

September 7th - Lions Club Day at Campbell    
University Football Game. 

If you will give me a head count so I can contact Campbell University with the number of all the     
Lions coming for the Football game on Sept. 7

th
 Email or contact me by the phone listed below. 

Thank you and look forward to seeing you. 
  
Lion Sherry Creech 
Angier Lions 
C#919-441-8800 
W#910-893-5748 
Fax 910-893-2332 
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N.C.     

Lions 

VIP   

Fishing 

Tourna-

ment 

OCT.   

21-23, 

2013 

www.ncvipfishing.org 


